Human T cell activation. Synergy between CD73 (ecto-5'-nucleotidase) and signals delivered through CD3 and CD2 molecules.
Interaction of the glycosyl phosphatidylinositol-linked differentiation Ag CD73 (ecto-5'-nucleotidase) with the CD73-specific mAb 1E9 generates agonistic signals that strongly synergize with T cell activation induced by CD3 and CD2 mAb. This synergy is observed only when 1E9 is immobilized on plastic and occurs in the absence of accessory cells or exogenous lymphokines. 1E9 induces a rapid (though transient) increase in [Ca2+]i in a minor proportion (20 to 30%) of unfractionated T lymphocytes (presumably CD73+ cells). However, this [Ca2+]i mobilization is not sufficient to fully activate CD73+ T cells, as shown by the requirement of additional signals such as CD3 or CD2 stimulation to initiate T cell proliferation. These signals cannot be substituted by the exogenous lymphokines, rIL-1, rIL-2, or rIL-4, or PMA (when T cells are rigorously depleted of monocytes). These data indicate that CD73 may behave as an accessory molecule regulating interactions between T cells and antigens or APC. A comparison was carried out with mAb 9.3 to the differentiation Ag CD28, another agonistic molecule with activating properties similar to CD73. Despite their lower percentage, the ability of CD73+ T cells to amplify the proliferation induced by CD3 or CD2 mAb was equivalent or even greater than that of CD28+ T cells. Once activated, CD73+ cells may recruit the remaining (CD73-) cells primed by CD3 or CD2 stimulation. Based on these data, we suggest that CD73+ T lymphocytes may be a specialized subset to amplify immune responses originated by the CD3 and CD2 activation pathways. Finally, the functional association between CD73 and integral membrane molecules like CD3 and CD2 suggests that GPI-anchored molecules may play a role in transmembrane signaling mediated by conventional second messenger systems.